AMERICAN LIVEBEARER ASSOCIATION
BREEDER AWARD PROGRAM

I certify that I have bred this species according to the information given below and have raised ten or more fry for sixty or more days.

Signature
Name
Address
City/State Zip Date
E-mail Address Phone Number

Species Bred with Population/Location (if known)
Source of Breeders
Date of Birth Number of Young; Interval between Broods:

Breeding and Rearing Conditions:
Temperature
PH
GH
Aquarium Size Filtration
Lighting
Water Changes Conditioning foods Feeding Frequency

Maternity & Rearing Aquarium(s) (if different); Details of setup
Temperature
PH
GH
Aquarium Size Filtration
Lighting
Water Changes Conditioning foods Feeding Frequency
Foods used for Fry

Anything noteworthy?

Send to: BAP Chairman Ben Slocum ubstamps@comcast.net